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Ok..this story was deleated for no reason at all...so here it is again...

Inu-Yasha eats a bag of sugar....what's going to happen?
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1 - Some sugar turned into a disaster

Inu-Yasha: *is in Kagome''s time and notices some white powdery stuff on the table* What the heck is
that?

white powdery stuff: Eat me

Inu-Yasha: Hm... Should i eat it? Some white powdery stuff that i have no idea what it is and it can
probaly kill me if i eat it or even touch it?.... Sure, why not! *eats it*

white powdery stuff: *in Inu-Yasha''s stomach* muhahaha! He doesn''t know that i''m the all powerful and
fearsome...SUGAR! And I am gonna control this cat demon!

Inu-Yasha: Who just called me a cat demon?! I''M A DOG DEMON! NOT A STUPID CAT! *eye twitches*
Oh, I feel a bit funny *legs start twitching* *runs off*

********

Kagome: *walking home from school* *thinks: I wonder what Inu-Yasha''s doing right now?*

A far off distant voice that is coming nearer: KAAAAAAAAAAAAAGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMEEEEEE
EEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Kagome: Huh? That sounds like Inu-Yasha?

Inu-Yasha: *comes flying by on the sheath of his Tetsusaiga* WEEEE! I BELIEVE I CAN FLY!!!!! I
BELIEVE I CAN TOUCH THE SKY!!!!!! I THINK ABOUT IT EVERY NIGHT AND DAY!!! BLAH BLAH
BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH!!! I BELIEVE I CAN SOAR!!!! WATCH ME FLY THROUGH THAT
OPEN DOOR!

door: Oh no! A demon with cat-

Inu-Yasha: DOG!!!!!

door: a demon with dog ears is coming my way!!! AAAAAAAA! *closes*

Inu-Yasha: *smacks into the door and falls over on his back*

Kagome: *comes running over* OMG Inu-Yasha, are you ok?!

Inu-Yasha: Am I dead, cause their an angel leaning over me?

Kagome: *blushes* Uh, what?



Inu-Yasha: *gets up* Well, yeah *hicups* You''re so *hicup* so *hicup* so...*falls over asleep*

Kagome: *stares at Inu-Yasha for a while* Um, Inu-Yasha, are you okay?

-a nickel comes spinning by-

me: GEORGE COME BACK HERE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *runs after the nickel*

Kagome: SHINEY!!! *runs after nickel*

Inu-Yasha: *gets up to see Shippo beside him* Oh, hi Kagome..

Shippo: KAGOME?! I''M SHIPPO! DON''T MAKE ME HURT YOU! I HAVE MAGIC POWERS!
MUHAHAHAHHAHAH!!!!!
Inu-Yasha: *gets ready to knail him* Show me!*

Shippo: Alright! Arehokeko! *snaps fingers*

BOOM!

Shippo: *is a hat now* ow...

Sango: *is seen chasing Miroku, with a fat belly* MIROKU I''M GONNA KILL YOU YOU FREAKIN''
PEVERT!!!!!!!!!

Miroku: *running* MOMMMMMMMY!!!!!!

Inu-Yasha: Where''s my angel?

-nickel comes spinning by again-

me: GEORGE!!! WHEN I GET YOU YOU ARE SOOO GROUNDED!!!

Kagome: *comes running after* My shiney!!!!

Crocodile Hunter: *comes sneaking after* Crikey mate! That nickel species is mighty rare! The Michaela
species and Kagome species love it! The Michaela species is mighty deadly around anything of the
Inu-Yasha species! She half fan girl species, the most deadly of all creatures! Her mortal enemy is the
Kikyo species! And then the Kagome species is deadly around the Kikyo species. Fighting for her mate
the Inu-Yasha species! The Inu-Yasha species is dog/cat! The-

Shippo: SHUT UP WITH THE FREAKIN'' LONG INTRO! *throws a crocodile at him*

me: a cliffhanger! *is putting up signs that say "have you seen this nickel?"* Well, I hope you like it so
far. But, will crocodile hunter survive? Will Inu-Yasha ever get his angel? Will Sango ever accept being
pregnat? Will I ever get George? Will Kikyo ever die? Find out next time.



This program brought to you buy Huggies Daipers.

Shippo: *pops in a huggies daiper* I''m a big kid now!

me: please put all popcorn bags in the trash and have a nice day, go away now



2 - Singing Chapter

the WHOLE Inu-Yasha cast walks onto a dance floor starts singing.

the WHOLE Inu-Yasha cast: Celebrate good times c''mon! Here and now, it''s time for celebration! We
make each other strong! yeah yeah! For all our dreams, have no limitation! Together''s where we belong!
We''re all in this together! One we know how we are, what we are, lets see us go through!!! Everybody
now! Wild cats sing along! Everybody''s got it going on! Wild cats in the house! Everybody say it now!
Wild cats everywhere! Wave your hands up in the air! That''s the way we do, lets get to it, c''mon
everyone! *dances around*

Crocodile hunter: *in crocodile''s stomach* Stay Alive, Stay Alive, au au au au!

Sesshy: *flying on his fluffy thing* I believe i can fly!! i flew through the united sky!! then i got caught by
the csi!!!! cause all i wanted was a chikey wing!!! so then they brought me to KFC!! But there was no
chikey wings!!! i believe i can soar!!! watch me fly through that open door!!!

Inu-Yasha: It''s hard so believe, that i couldn''t see, that you were always right beside me!

Kag and Inu: Thought i was alone, with no one to hold, but you were always right beside me!

Kag: This feeling''s like no other!

Both: I want you to know!! *starts dancing* I never had someone! That knows what I can do, the way you
do!

Kag: So good to be seen, so good to be heard!

both: Don''t have to say a word!

Inu: So long i was lost, so good to be found!

both: I''m loving having you around!! I never had someone, as good to me as you! No one like you! S-

Miroku: *interupts* I WANNA SING SOMETHING SO LET ME SING SOMETHING! OK, this is for all
those girls out there! *winks* Let''s get pyhsical! Let''s get pyhsical!! Let''s get physical!! I wanna hear
your body talk!

Sango: *vien pop* I''m gonna get revenge!!! *evil laugh* muhahahahahahahah!!! *goes over to the lord
who asked her to marry him(i call him Lord Nose^^)* I''ve got a song for you.. You make me wanna la la!
In the kitchen on the floor, i''ll be the french maid when i meet you at the door.. *grabs his shirt and pulls
him nearer*

Miroku: *pops up* YOU TRYIN TO GET MYYYYYYYY WOMAN!?



meanwhile....

Koga: *comes up and starts screaming his lungs out* AMAAAAZING GRAAAACE! HOOOOW
SWWEEEEET THE SOOOOUND!!! THAT SAAAAVED A WRETCH LIKE
MEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!! I ONCE WAS LOOOST! BUT NO I''M FOOOOUND!
WAS BLIND BUT NOW I SEEEEEEE!!!!!

Kagome and Inu: *winces*

Kagome: Koga, I''ve got two words for you.

Koga: Yes Kagome? *batters eyelashes*

Kagome: breath. mint.

Inu-Yasha: *falls over laughing*

Koga: My god, thank you! *kisses Kagome on the lips*

Kagome: mrurrfff!

Inu-Yasha: *punches the living lights out of Koga* Stay away from my angel!!!!!!!!!!

Me: This is supposed to be a singing chapter! *thinks of a song* I got one!
Dashing through the snow!
On a broken pair of skis!
Down the hill Kikyo goes!
Bashing into trees!
The snow is really red
I think Kikyo is dead
I don''t what to sing next!
So la-

Inu-Yasha: shut up already!

Me: *cries and throws George at Inu-Yasha*

Inu-Yasha: *growls*

Me: eek. run me run! *startes running* KAAAAAAGOOOOOOOMEEEEEE!!!! HEEEELP MEEE!!!

Kagome: I have a song too.
Sit sit sit sit sit sit
sit sit sit sit sit sit sit

Inu-Yasha: BAM BAM BAM BAM BAM



BAM BAM BAM BAM BAM BAM!

Kagome: *inocent smile* Um, she did it! *points at Kikyo*

Me: Kikyo must die...Kikyo must die... Slice her up to mini pieces, Kikyo must die!!!
MUAHAHHAHHAHAHA!!!

Everyone: 0_o *stares at me as if I''m crazy... which I am*

Me: :) :) :) :) :) :) :) :) :D Ok, it''s a singing chapter..SO EVERYBODY SING! *points to Shippo*

Shippo: um... um.. um.. um... Ok, I''ve got a song! I-

Random person: hoopla!

Shippo: 0.0 Anyway, it''s-

Random person: hoopla!

Shippo: *vien pop* i-

Random person: hoopla!

Shippo:..........

Random Person: hoopla! hoopla! hoopla!

Shippo: *throws a rock at him*

Random person: *gets hit and falls over*

Shippo: Anyway its-

me: end of chapter!

Shippo: No it isn''t!

me: *ignores* Most of the songs were brought to you by "High School Musical" and many other people.
Okay, will Shippo ever get to sing his song? Will Kikyo FINALLY DIE FOR GOOD?! Will Miroku beat the
snot out of Lord Nose? Will Koga ever use a breathmint? Find out next time.
jaane
sayonara
avoia
blah blah
bye bye
see you later
go away now



...seriously -_-



3 - More Randomness

Crocodile Hunter: crikey mate...*stops the all famous Australlian accent* that accent is getting so boring.
And why am I here? I''m leaving *walks off of a cliff by accident* AAAAAAAA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Kagome: Inu-Yasha... you have to leave Kikyo

Inu-Yasha: Why?

Kagome: *starts strangling Inu* BECAUSE YOU MUST!! SHE''S A STUPID CLAY POT!

Inu-Yasha: @_@

Miroku: She kind of has a point *starts to rub Sango''s butt*

Sango: ........*still staring at Kagome strangling Inu-Yasha*

Miroku: ^-^ FINALLY! SHE ISN''T SLAPPING ME!! SHE''S ENJOYING IT!!!!

-Michael Jackson walks in all of a sudden-

M.J: Yo, where am I? *walks into Naraku*

Naraku: 0_o

M.J: o_0

Miroku: *walks over to M.J* Will you bear my child?

M.J: :D Sure, lets get to it.

Inu-Yasha: *is trying to get Kagome off him* Hey! Miroku is mine!

Everyone: 0_0 WHAT?!

Kagome: *sobs* What about me?

Inu-Yasha: Um... Well, I can have both of you, can''t I? *devious grin*

Kagome: -_- Ew! *slaps* I''m going after Koga.

Inu-Yasha: No! *grabs Kagome, walks over to Miroku, and drags both of them off somewhere*

Sango: .... I''m going to go get a dounut*walks off*



Shippo: Hey Sango!

Sango: *is startled* AAAHAHAHAAAAA!! *smacks Shippo into a coma*

Shippo: X_X

Sango: uh...I didn''t do anything.. *walks away inocently*

M.J: Aw, I really wanted to bear that man''s kid! *looks at Shippo.....devious grin*

Meanwhile.... Inu, Kag, and Mir were somewhere.....Kag and Mir were tied up while Inu was
somewhere....doing...something...

Miroku: You know what?

Kagome: what?

Miroku: My nickname, Mir means wall.

Kagome: Huh?

Miroku: Well, in french, mur means wall. And that''s my nickname.

Kagome: Oh...okay... *looks away* I''m really wondering how this all happened....Why is Inu-Yasha like
this? Why is all this random stuff happening? Do you know what I mean Miroku?

Miroku: *humming, then looks at her* I''m sorry, I didn''t hear what you said.

Kagome: -_-

Inu-Yasha: *walks in, in a slik kimono* Hi

Kagome: *blushes fiercly* Um, Inu-Yasha what are you wearing?

Inu-Yasha: *ignores her* We''re gonna have lots of fun!

Miroku: Fun? Oh, I love to have fun! Happy fun laughy time!

Kagome: Miroku, it isn''t that type of fun!

Miroku: *frowns* Happy fun laughy time is over?

Inu-Yasha: *walks towards Miroku, starting to take his kimono off..*

Me: DUN DUN DUN..dun dun dun dun dun dun dun



Inu-Yasha: *eyes widened as he stops* Hey, what are you doing? Get out of here!

Me: We don''t want this to be yaoi...it''s sickening...

Inu-Yasha: *passionatly kisses Miroku*

Me and Kag: 0_o *jaw drops*

Miroku: *stops it* Wow.... That was...wow....

Kagome: *starts strangling Inu-Yasha again* STOP BEING A FREAKIN'' PEVERT!!!!!!!!!

Inu-Yasha: *rub rub..*

Kagome: *stops* EW!!!!!! *slaps*

Shippo: *comes running by in his coma...?* AHHH!!! THAT CREEPY MICHAEL WHATSHISNAME IS
TRYING TO GET ME!!!! *starts crying*

Kirara: Shut up Shippo! All you do is cry! I mean, you''re as small as a mushroom for god sake! Be a
man, boy!

Sango: 0.0

Kirara: Um, I mean...mew

me: It''s a really short chapter! Yaoi is sick -_-
But, Michael Jackson is a misunderstood freak of nature. We shouldn''t blame him.
We should blame the communists!! And the terrorists!! And especially the teachers! *cough* Mr.Forsch
*cough*

Mr.Forsch: >:( In the beginning we make our habits. In the end our habits make us.

Inu-Yasha: ...Uh, I dunno what that means...

Mr.Forsch: Inu-Yasha, when there''s a will there''s a way, when there''s no will, there''s no way.

Inu-Yasha: OH, NOW YOU''RE TRYING TO BE SMART WITH ME, EH?! *slices head off*

Sydney: Yay, he''s dead! He''s always creeping me out!

Miroku: Will you bear my child?

Sydney: @_@ AAAAH!! PERVERTOUS MONK!! *runs off to beat up Nick*

Me: Ok, this is seriously the end of this chapter. Now, Mr.Forsch is my scary teacher. Sydney is my
Miroku hating(*cough* loving *cough*) friend. Well, ta ta for now!



Sydney: Are they gone yet?

Me: I hope so, some of them are so annoying...

Sydney: *shakes head* Peanut gallary
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